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If you’ve finished reading the last Hyphen by now you must have noticed mention of a forth
coming Irish Fandom issue. Well, here it is, already. The idea is partly to celebrate the
ninth anniversary of the founding of this happy fan group, in August, 1947 (the tenth ann
iversary is being celebrated by a bit of a do in London—see bacover) and partly to help
clear up an odd misunderstanding which seems to be prezal.ent in some quarters to the effect
that J^yphen is a cliquish and highly esoteric fanmag. I suggest that this long standing
misapprehension might now be allowed to-sit down.
It may be true that the humour in Hyphen is often subtle—hell, it is true, as Chuck
would say-—but it’s mostly quite comprehensible to anyone vho has read the previous issues
with due caution. As for the charge that we're cliquish, that's true ally in the sense
that fandom itself is a clique. Admittedly much of the famish-fiction deals viih a con
stant group of characters, but so do, for example, Three Men In A Boat or the BBC’s Goon
Show. The essence of character and situatioi comedy, as opposed to mere verbal tricks, is
the creation of a small number of stock characters with. familiar characteristics, the
humour coming from observation of their reactions to different situations turl to one an
other. This is exactly what John Berry is ab ing in his stories, and it's really quite

irrelevant that the names of his characters happen to be those of real people, whom he
uses as raw material. (They happen to be Irish fans because Hyphen is an international
famag end our group is the only one common to both British & -American ft'ndom.) The char
acters in, soy, the Jack Benny Shovz are real people too, but no one calls Benny cliquish

However it is true, as some people have been remarking, that Hyphen doesn’t oome out
everjr weexs apparently it's expecting too itpch for you to remenber the ca-st from one
issue^uo the next. I cannot understand people getting confused like this, but it seems
kh -t. vlcu.de Lyons, Norman J.Raeburn, George Jfeson and some of the other Texas fans have
aif iculuy telling us apart; Raleigh Hitchcock even says our names all sound al-ike. So,
'O xiclp lost souls like this, we have prepared this little illustrated guide.

GEORGE L. CHARTERS, rechjdstencd George All The Way by Bea Mahaffey (for quite innoc
ent reasons I assure you) when she was over here in 1955, represents himself to be the
gather of Irish Fandom. This claim has been indignantly denied ty all our mothers. Althougfc..,or rather because. ..he doesn’t lock any older than the rest of us, John Berry
makes him out to be of vast antiquity. He lives in Bangor, Co.Lown, a seaside resort
about 12 miles from Belfast. He is a reformed completist, and also a reader and collector

of Ma~: Brand. He once had. his name listed, among the acknowledgements in a hardcover book
about Brand by his correspondent Darrell C.RLdiardsan. He likes puns, chess, puns, puzzles
end puns. ne has been to Paris. He cut the stencils for The Enchanted Duplicator.

J.AMES WHITE, co-fcunder of Irish Fandom, was Art Editor of Slant until failing eyesight
Svopjeu him making his famous linocuts. He then descended to profiting, and lias sold to
ASF, Dew Worlds, Ne hila etc., been Conklinthologised and translated. He recently ^-im’shed
a novel vhich will be published this autumn. His major fanworic was ’the Beacon Report, in
■vhich he helped Bea Mahaffey down mountains and while passing a note under her door was
walked on^ry an ..unobservant chambermaid. He is a member of the British Interplanetary So
ciety, a diabetic, has been to Paris, makes model aeroplanes and spaceships, wifra in a
tailor’s shop and is married to tall, slim and vivacious PEGGY WHITE, nee"Peggy Martin.

BOB SHAW, trufannish genius, original member of the Belfast Triangle, co-founder of Hy
phen and co-autnor of 'The Enchanted Duplicator, emigrated to Canada early this year with
his ..i„e SADLi. Has sold professionally to Nebula, Authentic & The New York Post. He is a
connoj.sseur ox humour, an involuntary collector of erratic machinery and a sworn foe of
insects. lie has a healthy appetite and an equally healthy contempt for people deluded
enou^i to think that budgerigars can talk. These latter attributes have impressed
JOHN BERRY, nova fan .and specialist in fannish fiction. He has a moustache and a budgerugpr called JQ-y vhich he thinks can talk. He is a police finger rint ey-qrb, votes Marilyn Monroe tne surface he'd most like to insufflate over,\.& is the most energetic expon
ent Ou. bhoodminton, a sort of all-in badminton we play in the winter. With Arthur Thomson
he publishes his ovn inimitable fanzine RETRIBUTION, which is strongly recommended.
4^ name is Walt Willis; my wife, Madeleine, is a fan in her own right, blonde, and much
prettier than she looks in that photograph. ..-e liave two children— Carol'aged 8,'and now
ry-n,^ c. eu six months. We own Oblique House, a name carried over from the days of Slant,
where all Irish Fandom meets Tuesday nights and Sunday afternoons.
Ala., tu.u is, except New worlds artist GERARD QUINN, with whom we have friendly but oc
casion.'u contacts, and Honorary Irish Fen CHUCK HARRIS and ARTHUR THOMSON. These latter
^XX^^aJfrelgad, no matter vhat Bob McCain and those other California-fans
thinic. They live in Efland, vhich is an island about 100 miles to the Bist of Ireland,
unsuccessfully civilised by us 10U0 years ago. Tbr more about Atom, see John Berry’s repor - oi nis recent first visit, a one-shot available on request with Retribution. Chuck
lives ouiside London, v.orks for Fords, and wages a mock war vath Jones White. Re edited
, SOTeral.Previ°us hyphens on his Gestetner. His 'Through Darkest Ireland'
' Ic"n °lassio. His professional sales consist of a short (Omega) in the Var^o
eil
£or rich he ves paid 7/10, the mag having gone bankrupt after it a-i eared.
Uhl-3 VAS post hack, not propter hack.) Chuck has tended towards gafia tils year? not
unconnected^ yd th the fact that the following few pages of readers' letters represent
virtually all the comment on the last Hyphen
'
1
CORRECTED QUOTATIONS (l)
luu more about that, the present state of
lejadom, Kettering, TAFF nd other subjects in
On Xanadu, did Eiibla Ehan,
the_ next issue, vhich will also have material
A stately pressure done decree
^rdnk Rusell and, I hope, daman knight
and 'E'rmengarde Fiske'...and be better duplicated than this. I’m sorry about the horrible
." s-*
7'70 scme of ^hese pages (thou^i you should grumbles you only have one cooy to
p. ^p-L'
b
210■
1±liS issue vjQs
out to be in time for the NYcon. Ken &
I thnX^-^T-i n-Ped me in to help on Stateside publicity for the London 1957 .orldcon, and
1 sh^L(i
to to something better than telepathic emanations. Incidentally, I
hc.ve resignea from tne administration of TAFF and the British end is nor. hmdled by Kai

.+,■

'tCf ranc-i-ns in charge of the Stateside enskand is currently receiving nominf®®*10321 fa« 'to go to the London Worldcon in 1957- (129 M<He Ave., Sharonyear's winner, Lee Hoffinan Shaw, declined the Fund mollies and attended
as a private individual, not a representative of US fandom-

JUL ASJWRTH
40 Makin St.,
Bradford 4

Muchly enjoyed. Parr's deburking of the pseudo-pqy cho-analysts and Har
mon's Security Satire, and I hope Derek Pickles' criticism of ‘die
convention-type cover (."Church, anyone?") wasn't meant to be serious.
Oh I do hope not. Heck, we solid Yorkshire sheep fanners have to stick
together end it would break ny heart to have to nominate a compatriot for ‘the Tjugghgte •
Of The Year Certificate.
The other thing I was struck by was Peter Rigby's idea that the Bible might not be
fantasy; and I was struck veiy forcibly by -that. It nearly stopped me in my tracks. I'd
never ‘ihougat of it like that before. I'd always looked upon it as a sort of predecess
or of the Shaver Eateries; always according it a certain literary prestige as one of
the oldest and most complete fantasies in our language. And now somebody cores along
with a revolutionary idea like that and I have to start in end revise all my evaluat
ions. I have to start seriously considering the possibility that it wasn't meant as a
fantasy. Ghod, it may even have been a masterpiece of humour when it Vo.s first publish
ed; perhaps even an archaic counterpart of The Ihchanted Duplicator. This is important
(•Bigoy must be right-, Mal. No less a person -than one of our revered
promag editors, Ted Tubb of KITi'EEirj’iO SCIENCE fiction, believes not
0)
only that Methuselah live! to 969 years but suggests it was because
>
he was a vegetarian. (&1SF69). Move over, Palmer.)
o
EBIC FRINK RUSSELL
Hyphen was real cool, by which I don't mean not so hot. It got me
in the dream-creep. You'd be a solid sender if you used a step ling
.
_
m;..chine instead of your Welfare State teeth. First prise this time
goes to Denon Knight, the others panting dose behind presumably 'hp.n.ai.^ ohnked by his
hell- fumes.
c
-laGK SPEER
ns a good allegory should, The Enchanted Duplicator led me to some re
o
North Bend,
newed thinking about fandom as a way of life. I have usually rejected
p
w-vshington^Hjj rather quickly the idea of miking fandom the main interest in one's
te-te-vQ*.' life. 'This was partly duo to the example of Foriy Ackerman, who has sink E
cd
so niuch °f himself in a field from which he drawsless and less satia
<0
te'.:
Kkte facfi°n» But it was also due to the fact that my generation has always
d'--y had such large tasks so clearly cut out for it in the big world that
<D
'••■Utt:•■■■£.•* there was no room for the idea that one .could justifiably wrap liimsdf
E
up in his hobby. First there was the depression, thai World War II; and it was quite
6)
apparent that failure to meet either of these challenges would leave little, means or
>
freedom for enjoying m avocation... .That other problens may appear is qui'te probable,
•d
out they may not be felt as problems for all society to be concerned about. .Without
this feeling, i may- not feel a compulsion to vroik at then, and then there is ‘tee ques
<u
tion, what am i going to do with ny life, aside from raising a family aind maldng a
iff
living like everyone else? ».e have known all along that there is no imperative ?.s to
Ifc
vhat we shall.do wiih ourselves, and net th er is di ere an absolute scale of values that
sys some activities are worthy and others unworthy ..There remains a laige orca of
free choice in which the only criterion is pleasure. I don't think that fhiicbn as a
way of life 'will steadily meet this test, but as i survey the other fields of reading,
writing and doing into which i've advanced pseudopods, i wonder which of teem would.

1 gathered my nerve and wrote a letter to Eric Frank Russell expressing my appreciation for his article on astronomy in New Worlds,
and to my surprise get a deli^atful reply from him. He thought I
a 1112X1 thoughs I hate to disabuse him. He commented an the leac ‘ion in England to his article, and remarked that some of his countrymen had as much
sense of humour as a pregnant goat. (-Tncy were kidding?) ..fter I read the letters in a
„ls^° ■'mew ithit he meant. I didn't dare show the article to Dr Richardson-—
afraid it would mean the end of a beautiful friendship.
011 P-a6)
i
WRY FALKNER
I64.Geneva Pl.
Covina, Cal.

James White, oo-founder of Irish Fandom
LTouphter, John Beny.

bf

assesses the changes wrou^it by that arch

JAMES WHITE

Bob Shaw has gone to Canada. Bob Shaw, supreme exponent of the murderous
art oi Ghoodminton, possessor of the only known fifth-dimensional gut, and l^te
°"Q®r ~ before I bought it - of the Tower Bridge, London. « solid
bulkhead
of Irish Fandom since those far-off, golden days BB. Eis character and accomp
lishments have become legend - mainly because both were so unbelievable. His
genius for finding money in public litter-boxes, for instance, and his unceasing
an sntire“-/ new atld non-mechanical form of humour - a form of humour
whj.cn was jumpy, jind there was his prowess at shooting spiders with a highpowered air-rifle. But all this was in the good old days: the days of the l<hnsmanship. lectures, the Hcffmanwoman, and of the sawing of Courtney’s boat, when
not only Bob ohaw was a living legend ....
Walter Willis was engaged in a one-man massacre of Fandom by doing his best
to ^rite himself across the Atlantic, and some of the casualties are still in
stiuches, George Longfellow Charters was carefully shopping for a typewriter
worthy of stencilling THE HOL1NTED Wl'LICATQE, wearing cowboy shirts and loudly
reminding us at least seventeen times a week that his name had appeared in hard
covers, j*nd I was doing things, too. Because of that grim and xyatexy encounter
at Jelling in the summer of *52 between Harris and nyself, the zap-gun was in-.,
treduoed into British Fandom, and became so popular that it had to be outlawed.
And about the same time I was proving that the age of chivalry was not dead to
an unknown Antrim chambermaid by going one better than even Sir Valter Raleigh.

Jill these events were written up, of course, and incredible though they
sometimes were, fans believed them. The Vheels of IF became known to fandom as
a sensitive, cultured, happy and more-than-slightly wacky fan group to whom incredifcie things happened as a matter of course. Gentle, restrained and civil
ised was the group then, and if prone to any weakness it was that of understate
ment., The brutality of the fast-growing Spillane Fandom was abhorred, and
though Bosh and I often lay on Walter’s lawn to wait for bees too young or care
less to heed their comrades’ warnings regarding this danger area, these encount
ers were conducted strictly in accordance with the rules and usages of war.
jik-ty.a time I remember us catching a big fat one in our crossfire and
bringing it down out of control, waterlogged. .and then, after it had given us
its name and serial number only, we’d put it on the biggest flower we could find
usually a dandelion — to dry out and refuel before returning to base. We’d
think then of its comrades b...ck at the hive waiting, waiting, until all hope was
gone and the drinking-glass of the missing bee would be sadly upended.
Then

suddenly a buzz would go up and the missing one would come limping in on three
wings, heavy with water but otherwise unhurt, and we’d get a sort of warm glow
we'd think of the bees speculating on the nature- of those awful, yet strangely
merciful beings inhabiting the Willi's lawn, and
the stories would grow and spread, Ifeobbo from
a bee isn't much, but the whole bee-population .
of Ireland

Even now, bees from far and wide come to
hover above the Willis lawn. They hang there for
hours, waiting, hoping for some manifestation.
Then at sunset they fly slowly away to spread
the sad news that the benevolent old gods are
deed. and in their place is a hairy debased creature waving a fly-swatter made
from cardboard who is childishly easy to elude.

Yes, those days have gone forever. Subtly and horribly the characters of
BE
this fan group are chatjgihg. Our minds and bodies are being ruthlessly forced
I
into a new mold, a mold formed by the diseased thought processes of the Nemesis ■
that has lately come among us.
Nemesis has cast a dark shadow over Irish Fandom - or rather, his moustache 3.
has. Nemesis, alias John Berry, .according to Berry, IF is tpo.ttyne. It needs
‘g
more blood and-guts, and Marilyn monroe. The diffident, uoderst .ted tre..tnk.au of
?
fan articles, he says, is sissy stuff. What* is needed is some good, old iitLi-type .5
superlatives to liven the reports up, with plenty of. exclamation murks scattered
*
through them, s.nd as he has fifty million relatives chained to typewriters some- £
where, his opinions carry weight. There arc, in fact, no opinions remaining in‘g
print other than those, of John Berry — ut'-least, so far as readers - re concerned.
Everything which occurs in Oblique'House is written up by him immediately it
happens, and usually before that, and published everywhere. _Je don't have a chance.

Our own laziness was to blame for this at first. Je should not Have lain-back,
encouraging him as he matched, then exceeded the combined word-output of Ireland'
even.
*»nd
But it Lb'so easy to take i th Ings-, .easy
most active fan group
suddenly it was too late to stop him. Under the weight
of his factual-articles - which-have,.occasionally, a
tenuous connection with the ,truth - u fearful metamer'phosis was taking pluee within us,-and the .old legends
of I? were being swallowed up by the new, hepped-up,
Berry-built mythology.
No longer the dry wit;and superb punster that we
knew and loved, Walter is h. sneering, cruel-eyed hood
lum who Spits words and reefers out of the corner of a
perpetually twisted mouth. George, whose age might
have been, guessed as a rather worldly twenty-seven, no
the.
longer looks it. Under
L
. . _intensive
.
, brain-dirtying
.
.
... _ of fct
Berry he has become an old man, Girls still give' him
their seats in the train, but no longer for the •Hance
to get sitting on his knee. Instead they smile reassuringly, telling him that they hope they look us
healthy as he does when they're ninety. But they are

Jani bc^qg kind. Such is the power of Berry's suggestion that we fall^ expect
him to turn up in an ambulance any day now, instead of in his wheelchair.

And take even Harris. (les, please do.) Harris, the vile pro and - accor
ding to white - sex-fiend, who is an honorary member pf Irish Fandom, and there
fore a much too insipid character. Berry made him — through u cohort - a des
poiler of virgin budgerigars. And nyself, vile pro and - according to Harris sex-fiend, who never bust a dam or wore a spat in ny life, am fast becoming a
cross between Sir Anthony Eden, Lord Tedder and Hickey opillane.
But Bob has been treated the worst of all. His fondness for an old green
velvet Jacket together with his gymnastics while
playing Ghoodrainton suggested something to the
KEVKELLE-soaked mind of Berry. Be lletl Now,
wherever Bob goes, sneers and lispings and de
risive shouts of "ravlova!" follow in his wake.
Even his Health Card says "xtdbertu" on it.

Beriy, you see, is responsible fox* Bob
leaving the country, Berry is responsible for
everything that has happened to us during the
past year, culminating in the horrible f kusaturnalia of the night that Heinlein didn't ’
come - "reported" elsewhere in this issue - which has caused our names to stink
throughout fandom. Berry is also, I'm sure, responsible lor the letter which
Bob got recently from Canada. I only saw the letterhead bet ore he whipped it

out of sight. . . .

Bob is currently undergoing vaccination. Thorough vaccination, chots
against smallpox, malaria, typhoid, beri-beri - a bit late for that, now heat-stroke, frost-bite and dandruff. Prominently displayed at the top of a
trunk he showed us last week was a pair of snow-shoes and an outsize furtrimmed romper suit. When he wasn't looking I peeked to see what else was
under his Eskimo set, and found a pith helmet and khaki shorts. He says he’s
going to Canada, but sometimes I wonder, especially when I remember that letter
head. "The Calgary and District Glee, Light Opera and IJoira Shearer Apprecia
tion Club."

Heu,

Berry must already have blanketed the whole Dominion with hio lying p-op
aganda, sc that wherever Bob goes he will be greeted by long-haired men and
short-haired women balletomanes - long, short, and ballet-length manes.
any
way, wherever he's going, we all here wish him and Sadie the best of luck, and
a goodly dollop of the misery which is supposed to befall those whose affairs
prosper and who become disgustingly rich.

Yes, Bob is the only one of us who has tried to tear himself
from
Berry's literary Iron maiden. But I doubt if he'll succeed. Even should he
lose himself in the trackless jungles of French Equatorial africa -- which 1
suspect is his plan. Jho was it, after all, who first started the lying rumour
that the Shaws were a race of pygmies? Yes, you've guessed it. Berry will get
there first, probably with letters to she local missionary suggesting that the
natives be taught more up-to-date and civilised forms of dancing. Like ballet-

'This is a Berry Documentary Article.
‘The names of the characters are real 5
only the facts have been chai gel to
avoid confusion with reality...
’X? Certificate.
;

A Goon Detective Agency Exploit.
complete >ro zine-laigth novel,
• based
lot ly Madeleine
..alt Willis

BUTLER SAW

hith a muttered curse of "Sufi
and jinking sure my false moustache was affixed,
I kicked open the door of our fnxooni and leaped
inside, facing Walt.

"Steady, boy,1' he grimaced, his haggard fi.ce
peeling over a wall of folded fanzines. I sidled
over, picked up one of them. It was the latest
hyphen. Amny. 'They were all Hyphens. About 250
"Thought you posted all the Hyphens last week
alt," I fromed.
He nodded.
^"xrue, Goon, true," he winced. "But they all arrived back here again in a couple of
-ys.....--11 unopened. By the way, your moustache is upside down."

I ripped^ic of±, ran the edge of my tongue over the gum-arabic, and slapwed it on
properly. "But why have the Hyphens been returned?" I asked, aorta disgruntled. It had
°em.?
iSSUe Co™1Qao'rating the publication of ny 250th article.
''Sane reason all ay mail has been returned unopened, I suppose," mutterec^ '-‘alt, kicking at the waist—high heap of letters that surrounded hi m.
, K'S

"XX^V'ere
Sr--A

'

ncras?f Peggy?" I asked, trying to change the subject. Things
of coni;lica-ted, and when things get complicated, I get baffled.

imderstand she has been made an honorary member of Alcoholics
Anonymous," groaned Walt
‘

"4* fitting climax to her fannish career," I observed, handing W'lt ny hip flask. Neat
soda water wuld do him a power of good in ,his4 present state.

Walt took a swig, then looked at his watch. "Goon," he said, "Bob is almost due back
from his psychiatrist...! think he's doing very well, by the way, though he still means
to flee the country... and before he comes I want to have an earnest talk with you. I
tried to refrain from this course of action, which is against ell my finer instincts,
but I have no alternative. I have reluctantly decided, Goon, to avail myself once more
of the inimitable facilities afforded by your versatile organisation."

(the

GOON'S MOST SENSATIONAL~CASE?)

Heck, I wish Willis would confine himself to words of not more than two syllables. I
was working at a disadvantage as it was.
"My fee,” I hissed, gripping him by the sticky collar of his duper-shirt and pinning
him against the wall.

"Put me down this minute," he ordered. "We’ll discuss your fee when. jou've solved
the mystery of why the rest of fandom have chosen to ostracise us."
I flashed a glance at the CLLEKDkR. "Walt, if I tried really hard, would you---- "
"Your moustache has dropped off," he interrupted with a grin.
Heck. I. dived onto the floor, and once more replaced ry fungus. I ain’t gjt the
nerve to expose ry naked upper lip after all these years. I clenched ry fist at the
thought of the person responsible fir my nakedness, Lge wouldn't save him.
"If I could just get my holds an Charters,"! grated. "I'd. ..I’d hungup his ear
trumpet.. „ .I’d—"
"Jhnny idling about George," mused Walt. "He hasn't been here since the Heinlein
fiasco. j>nd it was just after that my mail started coming back unopened too."

"I was just going to s?y the same thing, Walt," I lied. Willis is ny best customer.
Heck, he is r.y only customer.

Just thei, Madeleine came in with a sack over her shoulder. She gripped both ends
of it and miserably shook out the contacts onto the floor.
"Oh no," sobbed Walt. "Hot ry OMP-a mailing contribution. To think that Joy would do
a thing like that to me."
Madeleine dabbed her eyes, "llfir article, I SLEPT WITH WILLIS, has been returned un
opened ty EEMIZOffi," she sniffed. "Why, oh why?"
Suddenly, we heard rapid footsteps mounting
the haunted staircase.
James came into the room with a brown paper
parcel under his aim. He paused in the open
doorway...a pitiflil figure. Then, like a great
Shakespearian actor, he ‘took a pace forward,
swept tn arm majestically upwards, and shouted..
"I am undone."
"You mean—?" gasped Walt and Madeleine.
"Yes," he cried, "Camell has salt back my
latest stoxy, Qpim illos and all. In fhet, he
hasn't even opened the parcel,.."
"So it wasn't any use to get Conklin say you
were a Londoner," muttered Walt grimly.

'Ihe door opened once more, and Sadie cane in 1 easing Bob by the am. Sho raised a
finger to her lips wiih a warning "Ssshhh".
"There's my boy," she cooed, leading a gibbering Shaw to a secluded coiner of the
room, where he sat staring vacantly at the diLENB/iR.
Say folks, he was verse then I thought,
Sadie tiptoed over and vhisperedj "Hr Glumwitch says it is a bad case of shock, all
ied with acute frustration of the bowels and constriction of the bladder. He is to have
complete rest before he's even fit for tire sea voyage."
Tears glistened in her eyas. Heck, folks, behind my dirty vest there beats on under
standing heart. I laid a comforting am round Sadie and gave her ?- paternal kiss.
Next moment Bob slipped to the floor rath a horiible "lluiurrrhhh", saliva dribbling
down his chin,
"What's wrong with the boy?" sc reified Sadie.

"Give Goon his whiskers back," growled Walt, master of the situation as always.
"Tsk tsk," I mouthed, as Sadie ripped my vagrant fungus off her lip and helped Bob
out of the room.

•'
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is u su ally p retty accurate about ev ery th in g .

>//it

'

Sad? BtCK TO ENJOY OUR TEI after the careful preparat
ions we had made to ensure that Heinlein's visit would be a
memorable one. Madeleine was applying a dexap compress to
Walt's left wrist, where he hud strained it clipping several
tons off the privet hedge. Bob and James had just returned
from their unenviable ta.sk of temporarily depositing the
loaded pro sine kiosk in the shed at the back of ‘die house.
I myself was exhausted after my exertions helping Madel
eine to fold the table napkins. Sometimes I think wait is apt
'to take my enthusiasm for granted.
o
"So I'll phone up tanoirow," said Madeleine to wait, "and
hire a tutler for the evening."
George raised himself to a sitting position and, rapping
his crutch against the wall, signified his intention of want
ing to take part in the conversation.
"Walt," he croaked, "I have held a great variety of, er,
occupations in my time, and it has, er, hdi hch, always been
my ambition to be a, er, heh hah, tutler- It would bo the fillfilment of my, er, wildest widi, if I could act as, er, hdi
hch, butler on this most important occasion. Heh hch."

This shook Willis . folks. I could sec that he didn't want to hurt George’s feelings,
as did none of us, but after all, Robert Eanlcin was a pretty important person.
"I'm. sorry, George---- " began Walt. George looked downwards, a spasm of resignation
flickering over his venerable franc. There was silence f>r several seconds, and then
Willis, doing the stupid thing and letting sentimait overcome his common sense, gave a
big sigh, and nodded to George.
■'
With a terriric show of exuberance, George gripped the side of his bath chair, stag;
ered to iris feet, and hobbled from the room, cackling to himself happily.
We looked at wait.
'‘Listen," he said. "The best thing for us
for George being absait tomorrow ni^at. We’d
that w were ill-using Charters, evai though
We nodded y apathetically
•us we were to discover, that was going to
of our v©rries

to do vould be to apologise to Heinlein
never live it down if it-got :round fandan
it makes him ha-opy

he the least

l<d4< ®kT

John

, X

—Alan.Dodd

L. nostalgic look flitted over Walt’s fh.ce.
a
"You know," he said, "these queer things all started to
happen immediately after The Night Heinlein Never Cone. I
H
wonde
I wondered too. Back home, in the seclusion of my den, xsj
mind ©tumbled back to the evening before Robert Heinlein was
to visit Oblique House.......

I EELT QUITE PHOUD when I saw George the following
ni^it; He opened the door majestically to ry ring,
and I nearly collapsed in the airlock at the ri^it
of him. He looked like a penguin, his remaining sil
ver locks brushed back carefully over Iris pate.
"Welcome to Oblique House, sor," he said, address
ing the hallstand.
"It’s me, George," I hissed.
It hit him like a physical blow. "Thinl time to
night," he complained. "How do I look?"
"I gotta hand it to you," I cringed, puriing him
gently out of the vay as I passed. I liked Iris red
waistcoat and buckled shoes. ..I hoped Heinlein, would.

As I eitered the drawing room, and noted the turn
out of all our members, I felt that this vr-s ’the big
time. 'Willis tapped his cigar ash into the roaring
fiieplace, and Kadeleine was handing round port.
■ Heck.
I crossed to the French windows and drew aside the
curtains to see if our visitor
i caring. I saw an unfamiliar figure flitting furtivethe rath. I shouted exci'
y.
"Hqy Walt, here acmes Heanlein. with a flat cap and t. sack over his shoulder!"
Walt rushed over. "Jbol," he gritted, "that's the postman."
Gripping the man by the bag strap, ho pulled him tlirou^i the window.
"Evening," Whispered the postman, "Just as 1 was leaving the GPO this talegrita cone
for you, so I thought I might as well brirg the morning’s mail with me." He dumped a
pile of letters cm the carpet and dived back throng the window/.
Walt, with an air of foreboding, opened the envelope... read the telegram... screwed
up his eyes.... looked at us sorrowfully.
"Heinlein is not coming. His aeroplanes got all mixed up. He was taken to Dublin by
mistake."
V/e groaned. It was a great disappointment, right enough..
The door opened, to rereal George leaning against the wall.
"He should be here soon," he croaked. "Oh this is the greatest day of ry life! Hdi
heh." So saying, the lovable sago clawed his way out again.

liaoeloine, the really sentimental one among us, dried her eyes.
"How can v.v; break the news to George?" she sniffed.
"Poor old thing," agreed Sadie, "it'll surely break his heart.’’
Walt leaped to his feet, that look of bliss on his face reveali-.ig that his genius
for improvisation had again reached the heights.
"V»e' /c ma.de so many preparation3 it’s a shame to waste then all...and we don’t have
to," he explained. "Let’s pretend to George that Heinlein has come. George is so short
sighted he won’t be able to tell. It’ll be worth it, to see a flicker of happiness in
his bloodshot eyes."
"Who's going to be Heinlein?" asked James, practical as always.
"lie," gritted Walt. "L5y visit to 'the USA in ”j2 will stand me well as far as the
accent is concerned. I have a fedora upstairs. If I alsomput on my new coat and hang a
camera round my neck and have a cowrie of flashy suitcases end a loud tie, and ring the
front door, he'll be completely taken in."

Spontaneous applause greeted this inspiration of Walt's. Was this going to be his
greatest triuurii?

We chuckled, to ourselves as Walt slipped, away. Minutes later we heard the front door
bell zing. We held, our breath. After a pause, our door opened once more.
j
There stood. George. This was his greatest performances for a full ten seconds, he
managed to hold himself upzi^it.
"Ladies and Gentlemen," he quavered, "Mr Robert Heinlein!"

With a big grin, Walt swept into the room and began dishing out Heinlein hard cover
editions, which I presumed consituted the entire contorts of his Heinlein collection.
"Where's Walt?" asked George worriedly, tjying to focus his optics.

I am still trying to find out who kicked me through the door. I found myself sitting
in the hallway, and a rasping voice shouting in ny ear... "Quick; you're Peggy."
During my lifetime, I have had to take a number of momentous decisions. Once, some
fool asked me to jump out of an aeroplane... But ny problen now was the most crucial
ever to confront me.
To impersonate Peggy. ...I should have to SHAVE OFF MY MOUSTACHE.
GHOD. ...THE ENORMITY OF THE SACRIFICE.

But I just couldn't let Willis down. I ran upstairs to toe bathroom. I clipped off
my beautiful growth. I shaved my upper lip, blinking at the mirror tlnnuih ny tears.
Diving into Madeleine's bedroom, I grabbed a dress, and with the manirulo/uion of a
couple of powder puffs my disguise was complete.
1 would sue Willis afterwards, I consoled myself.

"You look delightful, if I may sty so," croaked George. "You renind me of .Lily Lcngtry, or frame Clara Butt." He pinched my cheek.
Suffering catfish.
I began to feel the Goon had made a mistake.

LISTEN K)LKS» Some fantastic things happened. that
ni^it. I wanna tell you about them so you can see
whet lengths we wait to to keep George happy. It's
important too, because it all has seme bearing on
my subsequent investigation. But get the situation

ENSURE BRAIN

Now Peggy is a gi rl vho, up to thoi, I had alvmys regarded as highly intelligent and
sensible, not given to hasty decisions. It must have been her sporting instincts which
led her to zuto out of the roan and re-appear as Bob. I could see that she had stuffed
a pillow up the front of her jumper and a couple of rolled blankets do\n toe back. I
liked the added subtle touch of authenticity die gave the performance by munching a
ham shank.
"There you are, Bob," said George, patting Peggy on the back. "We're all hero now...
except, er, heh heh, er, Peg^r."

IS IN

Bob Shaw, counit in ths spirit of the thing, leaped out of the door and re-fppeared
almost immediately, wearing glasses and black pin-striped trousers. He went over to
Peggy and gave her a couple of smackers, and grinned at George,
"Yes yes," beamed George, taken in by Sob’s clever acting, "here's James., frit I can't
see Bob Shaw?"
i

'GEAR BEFORE RUNNING MOUTH

I had to admire the verve and initiative
by James White. He backed out of the
room. In a few seconds he was back again, wearing an old tom pair of trousers, a blackstained shirt, his hair standing on end.
’■Ah, there you are, Walt,1' wheezed Charters, looking at James. "Cone end meet Robert
Heinlein, frit where is James?"

clear before we go any further., Ren®ber that Walt was 'Heinlein' ..Bob was 'James'.,.
Peggy was 'Bob'...I was 'Peggy'. Bear all this in mind, because from row eta things
start getting complicated.
Nov/ I'll take you back to the grim events of The Night That Heinlein Never Came.

THE SHALE OF WHAT WAS TO COME was heralded when George entered with tie drinks, With
commendable foresight ne brought in the glasses on a tea-trolley, thus pmviring him
self with a crafty fom of support, of ’hich he was obviously in dire need. He free
wheeled up to me, and sails
"Here is your tomato ju-’ce, Peggy."
Heck. I fluttered my eyelashes coyly and sipped out of my minute glass, surreptit
iously adjusting a vagrant powder puff. Oh for a dirty great pint of Guinness.
Then I heard a horrible groan. Bob Shaw, the real Bob Shaw that is, had- fainted.
George, thinking of him as James, had given him a glass of water, Janos' fhvouxite
beverage.
But worse vas to cane. Bob is renowned throughout fandom for his ability to absorb
bheer at a phenomenal rate. George, well aware of this and anxious to please. had
brought jin a quart bucket. Now he gave it to Peggy, thinking that she was Bob, see?
"Mr Hoinloin," cackled George, "come and see, er, heh heh, Bob Shaw drink a quart
of bheer in one gulp. Heh heh."

What else could wa do? We crowded round end offered encouragement. Peggy, her nose
wrinkled up like an in-growing toenail, touched the frothy top with her little tongue
...and then started to turn green. She did her best, however. Oh yes. Thnngh I did be
gin to get a little wrried when it started coming out of her ears.

George’s next move ms to hand round cigars to th, men,
Once more Peggy had an admiring audience as she tackled a six—inch Churchill spec
ial. It was unfortunate that she was stretched out behind the piano and, confidm tially, I -thought things were going too far when I espied the whites of. her eyes throu^i
the cloud of snoke. James, I felt, was most anxious to give his bride some husbandlike
succour, but he was supposed to be 'felt and had to keep up the pretence. You had to
look at everything from George's point of view.
THE SECONDS 1ICKED SLOWLY ONWARDS. The pseudo-American accent of Walt's impersonation
grated horribly on our tortured eardrums. I felt sorta queer not being able to take a
bite out of ny moustache vhaaever I wanted, and I hated to have to use a falsetto voice
every time George came within vocal range.
I r<jretted that since their honcymoom James and Peggy had been so.. .attached. I
kept having the feeling that maybe more was expected of me. But the Goon had suffered
sufficient ignominy as it was.
At long last, George announced supper.
BOB' S CRT OF ANGUISH EAUNTS ME TO THIS DAY.
Let me tell you about it.
The table in the dining room was completely *
covered by the biggest display of eatables it
has ever been my fortune to behold...items
A
ranging from tne delicacy of Madeleine's coffeeA'fz^zv^\^
kisses to the brutal reality of Walt's own
specially baked gingerbread. In one corner of
the table was set a little plate on which was
set taree arrowroot biscuits and a glass of
water. James White, as you know, is restricted

very severe diet., Conversely, at the other end. of the table ms a large tray vath—
a mountain of cakes and sandwiches, fronted by a retractable grab, an innovation de
signed by Bob Shaw after a trip to the seaside.. .the idea being that whilst eating
with the left hand, he can procure a delicacy from the other end of the table by dext
erous manipulations with the light hand, ‘thus saving valuable eating time.
As James (pretending to be Walt, ronember) led 'Heinlein' (Walt) into the dining
$
room, we followed. To our horror James, by some dormant instinct, took Ms place by
the frugal snack, and Bob sat hunched eagerly over his invention. The gleam of bliss
in Bob's eyes as he reached forward was in striking contrast to the look of fortitude
on James's face as he picked, up his first biscuit.
In a second, our plot would, have been tom asunder,

With typical Goon alacrity, I switched off the lights and, amidst the baffled shouts
of alarm, swung the table round to place Bob, James and Peggy in the positions to suit-.
their aliases.
I switched the lights on again.

As I said, the groan of angu.ish from Bob was terrible, like the midnight screams of £•
a donented person, as he saw the thin biscuits staring up at him. But he was comparat-h.S
ively fortunate. Poor Peggy was now fully aware of what constituted Shaw in all his
diverse facets. Already she had drunk a quart of bheer and smoked a cigar. ..now she
was faced with an even more monumental effort. Her task was to dear the table, or
CO
cause everlasting humiliation to an aged fan, too far gone to to able to live it down.
The most serious part of the affair, thouj^i, was the glazed look of frustration on '
Bob’s face as the. Grab careered recklessly over the comestibles, operated by an ardaat
Charters anxious to keep Bob (as he thought) ftilly supplied. Bob's demomour foreboded
mental disorders to come. I calculated that from the long term point of view Peggy's
case wasn't so bad...a few wrecks fasting would see her in reasonable health again.
Irish Fandom was sure getting itself all mixed up.
.5
portrayed |
I hope you're all able to kep up with me. I can tell you that the even'
in. Tt
so far constituted, the most nerve-racking experience Uiat ever befell the Goon.
It iisr 0
a constant source of wonder to me that I am able tn present the facts to you in such
a clear and precise manner. Many folks would get lost txying to explain those complex
details, hit you can rely on the Goon to keep things straight, as always.
I now must, relate the climax of the Heinlein affair, culminating in the strange
1 £
behaviour of George Charters
a>

WE HAD HOPED THAT GEORGE WOULD GO HOME, or asleep or
something, but he hung around persistently, delighted
to be of service to Heinlein, .at about 2am it was
obvious the situation was desperate.
"Sey, folks," drawled Walt in a Belfast-American
accent that now sounded like nothing on Earth, "I
guess I better hit the hay."
"Good idea, Mr Heinlein," we chorused, end
everyone left for their respective rooms.
s

I had to go home because Diane was expecting
me, so I hung about until everyone had retired;
than I crept into George's room to change. It
was ‘the only room I could go to, see, the others
being occupied by Walt & Madeleine, James &
Pegy, and Bob & Sadie. ..as their real selves, I
hasten to add.

o
tn

I had just divested, myself of Madeleine's dress "when George, vhon I had supposed to
be fast asleep, suddenly sat up in bed, his night cap quivering.
"Brazen seductress!" he bleated, grabbing his shawl. "Shame on you, Peggy. Get the
behind me, temptress!"
So s-ying, he hobbled out of the room and entered the Willis bedchamber, intent upon
making a, carplaini to the head of I.F.
I peered round the door, .and saw Gto rge actually hopping out of Whit’s room, shout
ing, "No, no, I can't believe it."
I sow him crawl up the stairs and heard the sound of Bob's door being opened, foil owed by a moon of anguish. Then he apparently opened the door of James and Peggy’s
room. There was a terrible scream of "NO! THIS IS TOO MUCH!" and he Hashed’, yes flash
ed past me and on down the stairs. Eventually I heard the front door ba ng banged so
vigorously that the fanlight smashed agiin.
I couldn't understand it.
The Goon was baffled.

'ftTIiL, FOLKS, THOSE ARE THE FACTS. And you already know
about the phenomena that followed that terrible ni^it.
Now follow my investigation for Willis. Reau on, and
see the Goon in snooth ripplirg action....
First, I sent a coded telegram to Arthur Thomson, head
of the Goon Detective Agency in England, detailing him
to approach selected fans over there and try to find
out why we had been sent to Covaitry. Next morning I
saw a GPO messenger boy screech to a halt outside my
house. He rammed five buff envelopes through lire
letter box. Arthur had bear on the ball. I ripped open
the envelopes...

CHAOS AT RAINHAM HARRIS BECOME MONK ART

CAMPBELL SHAVED OFF BEARD LEFT AUTHENTIC ART

EIEVER CUT DOWN PASSION FLOWERS

ART

SHIRLEY MARRIOTT SEEN EMBARKING HEYSHAM FERRY ART

LONDON CIRCLE RUMOURED OFFERING CHARTERS SANCTUARY ART
Charters again! It seoned the ky to the pro bl on migj.it well lie in Bangor, ancient
seat of tne Charters familyj tut it would never do to vaiture to that rsnote fhstness
without disguise. i.fter some hours deliberation I hit on the original idea of passing
nyself off as a Max Brand;merchant. Subtlety is our watetword, see. I fitted myself out
in a long black coat, check cop and thick hom-rLnmed spactaeles, and tucked a couple
of hard cover Max Brand books under my arm.
As I shuffled nervously down the treelined avenue of Lancaster Place, Bangor, I saw
the venerable, sage himself sitting back, grim of countenance, in his armoured bathchair.
His gnarled fingers were lovingly caressing the woodworm-riddled butt of an m ci ait
muzzle-loading flintlock.

He looked up as I approached. "Howdy," he growled.
Hoi. do jou do, Sir," I breathed in a complicated accent. "I an authorised by ny f*i ~rm
to give you these books free, if yar can produce one of our Max Brand publications."

"How do you know I read Max Brand stories, stranger?"
He peered at me suspiciously.
I laughed nervously. "I sorta noticed the BAR 20 sign hammered
onto the front gate," I explained. George takes this cowboy hobby
seriously, folks. I forget the medical term for his aberration.
"Heh heh," said George, "heh heh." Putting his bathchoir into
overdrive, shouting the while "Ei yi, Silver," he careered reck
lessly into the house, leaving the door opai behind him.
He turned left into the library. I tiptoed right into his studj; . I looked arou
keenly, grabbed his correspondence file, flicked throu^i the pages—
Ghod!
I stuffed the file into a pocket, rushed to the library door find locked it, loft the
tvo books on the doorstep us a sort of consolation and raced home.

I opened the correspondence file and read it with. growing horror.
No vender we were all up the well known creek.
There were carbons of letters to the FAjpA and OMPA directorates, the Science fiction
Writers of America, the World Science Fiction Association, the ESEA, the LASTS, the
Outlanders, the Derelicts of Toronto, the ISFCC, the NJF, Ken Slater, tte London Circle
and other respected fan organisations, including the Los Angeles Insurgents. I read the
last one with pangs of anguish gripping my intestines.....
"...vith a great personage like your xmpatrdot Robert Heinlein
in the house, I should have expected the little known and gener
ally unsuspected eroticism of Irish Fandom to have continued to
remain decently concealed. Judge then of the alarm a hard cover
merchant of my standing must have felt to behold beside his bed
the panting semi-dad figure of Pegsr White struggling to remove
a strange article of und'Srclothing 'This was not all, however.,
Rushing indignantly to Walt’s room to expostulate, I was indes
cribably shocked ?nd grieved to find that respected professional
author from Max Brand’s own country preparing to enter the
Willis bed, whilst it was occupied by the First Lady of Irish
Fandom. hy one thought at this stage was to denounce this 'dast
ardly intrigue. I rushed up the stairs to the rooms occupied
by the Shaws and the Whites, I shall say nothing of wlnt I found
in the first... Sadie is young and easily carried assay by ’fire
blandishments of a successful profession:! author who has been
to Paris and is a fully paid-up member of the British Inter
planetary Society.. .but in the second room! First proEiiscuHy,
then adultery, and now ffiisj You will understand, Mr Laney, that..."

I could read no more. It was fantastic, ^lastly, but I could see vhc± had happened.
George’s mind had completely misinterpreted a perfectly innocent state of affairs. 'That
ni^it we had flogged ourselves mercilessly, mad$ every possible sacrifice, spared no canaeLvable effort to make his remaining days happy...and thai in a few short unguarded
minutes the whole edifice of well-meant deception had fallen on our own heads. Seeing
what he thought he had seen, the ancestral pride of the Charters had cane to toe fore.
His keen sense of justice, his sincere belief in the fundamental clean-living principles
of fandom, had made him cast friendship to the winds end take upen himself the shem
task of publicly revealing that he took to be licentiousness cn our part. ..liile all the
time my bare upaer lip bore, had he but know., silent witness to our innocence..to our
selfless desire to enable George to think he had looked after Roberi; Heinlein.
And there is the very crux of my present oil anna. I have solved Hie case, only to be.

faced with an even greater problem. 'what can we do natf? It is unthinkable that Iridi
Fandom diould continue to bear unjustly the stigma of moral pariahs. On the other hand,
how can we tell George th.etru.th? His agony vould be twofold., .he would fiid not only
that he had been hoaxxd by a fake Heinlein and his hour of glory was a sham, but that
he had made a humiliating spectacle of himself by falsely denouncing his friends to
fandom.. It would be enough to bow his grey hairs in sorrow to gvfia.
But after much deep thought the master minds of the Gocn Detective Agency have cane
up with a solution. This article reveals the truth to fandom, at large. ...a special copy
of this Hyphen has bear printed for George containing 17 of his columns, and we can
tell him their genius v.as such that fandom forgave us everything, It remains to recon
cile George to us. As I see it, the only way we can do it without telling him the truth
is to modify his oldfashioned moral standards. To this great endeavour I era willing to
sacrifice nyself, but I need your help. Said me anything which you think night help to
broadai Us mind-.—banned books, French poct^hrcds, Marilyn Monroe Calendars, anything
like that. Selflessly, I vill sacrifice iry leisure hours to studying the"; carefully and
working out wqys of shoving them to George. No, no, I don't want any thanks for this
stern task. Just part of the GDA service, that's all.

For other adventures of Goon Bleary, Private lye, see;—
THIS GOON K)R HIKE, published by Chuck Hanis, ’Carolin', Lake Ave., B&i^han,
RETRIBUTION 1, 2 et seq., published by John Berry, 1 Khoakeden Crescent,iiL,,je
Belfast and Arthur Thomson, 17 Brockham House, Brockham Drive, London SJ2.

Iridi Ehndom’s Doigr£ Eminence writes
from exile.

BY
BOB SHAW

This is the first GB to be written —
in Canada, and as I have done a lot of
rambling of late this article will do
the same. Aq/body that has moved his
abode and effects over a long distance
will know what I mean when I say that
things get a bit disorganised, so for
once the GB will not have that precis
ion of structure, that beautiful bal
ance and intricacy of relationship
between its separate parts for which
all my previous columns have been noted
I daresay it will turn out to be a sort
w
of trickle of consciousness effort.
The journey over here was more or
less uneventful.

Sadie and I wandered around Liver
pool for a few hours and then went
aboard the Empress of Scotland'after
k. ”•
passing through the customs. The only
thing of note there was that I found iq/self sitting opposite a small man ’with
a weatherbeaten face not unlike that of a moronic gorilla, I conceived an
instant hatred for him and prayed that I wouldn't see him on the voyage,
./e
the
ship
sailed
at
four.
had lunch on board at one thirty and
Jhen the ship was wriggling out of, Liverpool I went to the Chief Steward
to make dining-room reservations. I Joined the line and found that I was
standing right behind gorilla-face. I watched his moronic face and listened
to his moronic conversation with an almost equally moronic companion. It
turned out he originally came from Scotland but had lived in Canada for thirty
years. He liked his friends to call him Scotty. He pronounced it iSoaddy.
I was relieved when a thick-set young man who looked like an Intelligent
Raymond Burr tapped me on the shoulder and introduced himself as David Rhodes.
He wag another draughtsman going to the same firm as I was. Cook's had made
us mutually aware of each other some weeks previous and Judie had sent him up
from the cabin where he had called to see ne. We talked for a few minutes,
but the proximity of gorilla-face v/as too much for David’and he arranged to
meet me later. I booked our places at a table and got David a seat with us.
As it happened, .there was another structural draughtsman, from Wales, (David
is from Glasgow) at the same table. We had a sort of convention.

Nothing much happened that day as Sadie and I were tired out through not
being able to sleep on the crossing from Belfast on the previous night.
I rose early next morning and went up on deck. The sea was rough and the
ship was rolling quite a bit. I saw the mountainous coast of Ireland quite
near and remembered that the passenger list had shown the route to pass close
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to Donegal. I limned lately began to Look for Port na Blach where the 7111 is
and Shaw families had spent the previous summer holidays. I soon found it and
a host of other familiar landmarks and was just about to dash down and arouse
Sadie when I noticed something wrong.

Ireland was on the right side of the ship instead of the left. I got a
bit worried over this and decided that something was wrong with the ship, and
they were putting back to Liverpool without saying anything for fear of panic.
Just then Glynn, the Welsh draughtsman, showed up and I explained iiy fears to
him. He laughed uproariously for a minute at ny folly and then informed me
that we were passing south of Scotland. He pointed out distant mountains be
yond the first range on the coast and reeled off a string of place names in
the Hebrides. I was impressed.

Just then David appeared with the news that the ship had changed from the
planned course to miss bad weather and that we were passing south of Ireland.
Glynn muttered something about distances being deceptive over water, and went
below. I took my first look at the extreme Booth of Ireland and marvelled at
its resemblance to the North of Ireland. That was the first day out and the
ship covered J1 6 miles in rough sea. I noticed that the dining-x'oom crowd had
been reduced to about half by the motion of the ship.
Considering that the ship weighed 2o,J00 tons I had expected the motion
to be very slight, but the ship really rolled about. The wind was force p,
i.e., a fresh breese. The next day the wind was b to 12 and we covered 41 b
miles. Next day the wind was 10 to 12 (12 being hurricane) and we only did
178 miles. I'm telling all this because on the menu fox' the last dinner it's
all set out for you and it's a pity to waste it.

Bating was an experience under those conditions. The famous Bhaw gut
adjusted to the antics of the ship immediately and I never felt better in ray
life. I used to go u|j onto a perilous-looking bridge projecting over the ex
treme end of the ship and watch the sea fighting into the sly for hours. The
spray-laden air gave me quite an appetite, and I used to go into the dining
room anxious to do justice to the fine food we got. By this time the tables
which had started off with about ten people apiece were only seating one or
two. It was fascinating to watch the reactions of ordinary people to the
pitching and rolling of the floor. Most of them leaned against the roll of
the ship in an effort to keep vertical. This was in accordance with the advice
of the Chief Steward who walked around most of the time with that superior look
that experienced seamen get in bad weather. He was an adept at this technique
of staying vertical.
It only failed him once. The ship heeled over even further than usual,
and the Steward was leaning forward with his nose almost touching the floor,
smirking to himself. Just when the slope was greatest the ship gave a little
kick’which lifted the Steward's rubber soles clear of the floor, and, obeying
the law of gravity he shot down the slope like a torpedo. Accompanied by a
shower of eutlexy, bread rolls, baked potatoes and apples he sped through a
crowd of waiters who were clinging to stanchions, and ended up below the
cutlery sideboard. He was still calling out in a muffled voice, "Lean against

the roll of the ship!
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There was another school of thought which deemed it better to go with the
ship and remain in a plane normal to the floor. Unfortunately this group dim
inished sadly when its leading exponent, a thin, paid woman, went head over
heels backward out of her chained-down chair and banged her Head on a table
about twenty feet away. She went around for the rest of the voyage with a be
wildered expression on her face and a swathe of bandages around her head.
Jfy own idea was to go willingly with the ship, but to keep a firm grip on
something immovable. I gripped the leg of the table with 14/ knees and am
happy to say that I didn't even lose u bread roll during the whole trip. The
rolls were great fun. We got them With every meal, and there was always a
couple of dozen of them scuttling up and down the floor. Plates and saucers
would often float quite leisurely off the tables, poise in the air for a tan
talising instant and then dash themselves onto the floor. People would.aim
carefully at a piece of bread and then with great deliberation smear butter
along their forearms. One waiter tore by us on one leg with his tray com
pletely out of control and smashed into the wall. He must have had a sense of
humour, for he looked the elderly lady he was. serving straight in the eye,
delicately lifted her upended soup-bowl and held it out to her, dripping and
upside down. "Your soup, Hadam," he'grinned, and staggered away roaring with
laughter.

On the fifth' and sixth days the
weather was comparatively smooth and we
put into Halifax on a foggy evening. Tfe
went through the Canadian customs and
boarded our train, and found that gor
illa-face, who had been everywhere I
went on the ship, was in the same com
partment. He was within a few feet of
me for the next two days, and he didn't
drop dead, which shows that there is
nothing in thought transference.
The
only satisfaction I got v/as when they
found out that David was a Scot and sent
for him to have a drink. David went
down, drank all their whiskey, and came
back.'

David is'like that. Nothing daunts
or hurts him. The first morning we went
to work he pounded up to the front door,
which is one of those modern glass ef
forts, and twisted the handle. It didn't
open the door, so he gave an impatient
push with.his shoulder. X said that he
was like Raymond Burr - built like a
grizzly bear. The door was. not meant
for treatment like that.
It split from

top to bottom, and the glass slowly disengaged itself from the frame and
dropped into the'porch. ! a number of the firm's employes were about, and while
I was trying to shrink into the ground for having even been near him David
surveyed them coldly and disgustedly, then crunched through the broken glass
into the building. Those whom he had looked at seemed to quail slightly. He
made them feel guilty about being in a firm that put up such shoddy doors.

David disrupted the Drawing Office when we finally got settled into it.
It was the quietest, most industrious place I ever worked in, and I felt com
pelled to sit down and shut up.
We worked for a time during which the only
sound was that of racing pencils,
Suddenly, at the top of his voice, JDivid
burst into a solemn ballad called The Virgin sturgeon, which dealt mainly with
the aphrodisiaoal effect of caviar upon various of the singer s relatives.
Several of the draughtsmen around him went rigid with shock, then sat around
with sickly smiles until he hud finished. Office doors in other parts of the
building opened and enquiries were made. David didn't notice.
He sang at intervals through the
morning, each time with the same effect
until he felt it was time for tea. When
he was told that there were no tea-breaks
he was astounded. The men that had bro
ken the news to him were from Holland,
and David informed them that if they had
not been from such a backward, uncivil
ised part of the world they would never
have let themselves be tricked into slave
labour for a gang of profiteers.
The
chief draughtsman developed a pained ex
pression during this loud speech.It
grew mere pronounced during the day as
David, still disgruntled, held.up to
voluble ridicule evexything about the
firm that differed from the way he liked
it. I think everyone was glad to see
him go home that evening.

Next day he had recovered his good humour, and in an access of good spirits
Jerked the lever too hard in the toilet and flooded the place out.- By this time
the men were beginning to get used to his singing, so things were, not too bad.
A couple of days later he showed up with some tremendous calculation which in
volved the rate of currency exchange, average/wages throughout the world, the
difference between lunar and calendar months, and numerous other factors, xhe
end result of this calculation, he announced in a loud voice which carried
through the whole building, was that we were all being paid the equivalent of
£5-6-8 a week back home. Hen that were standing near him scurried away.
Mare
doors opened. David didn’t notice.
The Glass Bushel will be written in Canada for the next two years or so,
but if I have to go home before that — you will know the reason why.

IfilSH FAHCOM BEGAN, believe it or not, in
snail farmhouse. in the centre of Ireland,
in the County Roscommon. Here, in the year 1910, vas bom one whose name v/a to decor
ate, enhance and emblazon fan magazines, pro magazines end hard covers both in Britain ।E
and the US. Ke was welcomed without fanfare of trumpets, and with no fLaaboyani, osten
tatious displays of rejoicing (even at that age he was conservative to a degree), and
K
ii it hadn't been for some other people; beating him to it he would have been the sev
cc
enth child of a seventh’1 child. This may be significant, and it may not. He caae of a
ra
family \iiich had not hitherto distinguished itself in Religion, Archeology, painting, R
Music, the Drama, the Navy or the Air Force. One member did, indeed, extinguish him
self in Politics, for he got himseif mixed up with the Irish, Republican (or rebel)
Aimy .and w nurdered, Another man her joined the' British Amy in 1914 Md received a
wound which even in 19 5& w-s not healed up. Incidentally, he served vith a very arist
ocratic regiment; they always charged with fixed baronets.
George L„ Charters.- Many people, arid even fhrjs, wonder what the "L" stands for. It'i
gust not true that he was called Lancelot because he suffered so much from boils in
his youth. Indeed 'fin this sore point ho inflammation is fnr&icnrrrfng. Some think that
wi
Ml
because he stands over six feet (a fhll half inch over it) the "L" stands for Longfel wi
low. Others think the "L" stands for Yngvi.' Perhaps he is saving it to use as an alias
—he may reveal all in his alibiography.

George's early life was unremarkable: his genius ws still dormant

life hove not space to tell here of his v.exy early life:—how he was fidgitcned. by a
platter floating in a barrel (-precognition of flying saucers?^; how he v.c-s chased by
a bull and had to jump in a river; how he crawled beneath a threshing machine and came
off second best; how he jumped in a bog-hole end skewered both feet on a sunken log;
how he von fame at school by being the only boy v?ho could make rude noises with his
hands: these things must be left to another chronicler.
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As a”boy he contracted no fatal disease, but being delicate he did not go to school'
until he was s«<en. At that time he could read and write, portly through his own unaid
ed efforts and’partly because his mother teu^it Mm. Even then new things interested !
him. C-Tnerns were few then and he was puzzled when he saw a photograph of himself for | q
the first time. Could the camera be cheated? To test it, the neset lime they took photo-Agruphs he held one finger straight out from his side to see if the camera would catch |
it on. It did.'
।—

Every biogr^ihy of great men gives a list of their books. Hexe is a list of George's’
books at this times THE COBAL ISLAND (Ballantyne); BI ENGLAND’S AID (Early); TOPSI TUBTY
(?); THROUGH FLOOD & FLAME (?); LORD OF THE SEAS (Strang)? KING OF THE AIR ( Strang);
THE SECOND IDKA MASTER OF ST.SIBIL’S (?); TALKS OF A GRANDFATHER (Scott); TIE BLUE BOOK
FOR BOYS (not the type of book jou mi^it suppose); THE SPLENDID 2PEST (Galaliadiana, &c);
THE CRUISE OF THE SILVER FISH (?); 'THE SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON (W)i ROBINSON CRUSOE
(Defoe); THE INCORRIGIBLE TWINS (?); THE CZAR (?); UNCLE TOM'S CABIN (Stowe); THE BIBLEOf these books Nos. 3.5 & 6 mi^ht be considered science fiction. TOPS! TU1SZY tells
what happtfis to a little boy when he goes down to live in the sea with the fishes.

Even yet George reminisces about these books with a kind of pleasant nostalgia,
though he's not quite sure if he could spell either reminisce or nostalgia.

At the age of 12 he won a scholarship and was sent to Ranelagh, a school about 23
miles -ea^y in the town of Athlone. This was his fixst contact with civilisation. We have
no space to tell here of his schooldayss— how he became a fag although he didn’t smoke;
how he lost a bet he never made; how he fhinted in church said was carried, home; how he
contracted scarlet fever and consequeitly got no holidays (cries of "Shame; Shame!); how
he made his first pun and got away safely; hovz he changed his name. These things and
others must be left for others to tell,
Ir. 1924 the family emigrated to Clandeboye, about 3 miles from Bangor, Co. Down.. George
was salt to the local grammar school, passed the Junior Certificate, learned to play the
Jew's Snap, passed the Senior Certificate, end discovered John Carter, \/niord of Barsoom, in the local Carnegie Library, much to the surprise of both individuals. At that
time it cost a penny a year to borrow one book at a time, and as George borrowed one
book
day he got good value for his monqy. Later on when his future brother-in-law
began ’fco call at his house he was able to take out a second ticket. He stopped, borrowing
there in 1948’ ^7 a strange coincidence it was in 1948 that the charge for lending went
up to threepence a year.

In 1930 Charters pere built 3 Lancaster Avenue and moved in, bag, bzggrge and George
---- and there George hrs lived ever since. The household there now consists of a garden
er, a cook and a geieral handyman. These duties are all carried out ty his Uncle.
In Bangor, also, was a branch of Woolworth's, and here, like thousands of other fans,
:?T d ’.making and Astounding Bou^it blushingly and crj^r’e-’ ?r_.* • •i-’-h
front
covoT'! wo? 1 hidden against his coat, they were for him the real boglmii. . ■>.? .Amdca, He
can still raneaber his horror when he got heme cn one occasion to find th ft the lack
cover of one of these mags, exposed to the public gaze, carried an -dvartif.emer.t fer
athlete1 s foot, complete vith a large photograph. Thenceforward he looked at all the
back covers as well as the front.

Later or, long after leaving school, he discovered an even better repository fer
the >e magazines in the secondhand stores of Smithfield Market, in .Belfast. a place,
needless to say, which he still haunts.
At this time also occurred one of those incidents that
tend, to tour an otherwise sunry nature. passing through
Belfast one d'y in a tram he glanced through the window
for a moment and then returned to his book. Three lines
later he realised he'd seen the words MARTIAN HOSTEL
on a building. Hurriedly he jumped up, closed his book,
raced down the stairs, and jumped off the tram (heed
less of the filet that he'd paid to the end of the
line), then walked back until he came to TEE building.
It ms the Samaritan Hospital.

1

He left school in 1923, and -worked as auctioneer’s clerk, rent collector.; plumber's
cleric, boat-minder, billiard-hall marker, etcetera. He was no good at etcetera, Finally
in 194O he became a time-recorder at Short & Harland's aircraft factory "diere he still*
is, There is rc space to tell here of his life-long interest in puzzles of every kind,*
how hejoined the American Grytogram Association and corresponded with various members
thereof, how he devised Upndovzners, how he wrote a book of puzzles hims.clf, and so on.
These things and others will, be dealt with in Appendix XIII,

Throughout the war years there were but two tfcy trickles of sf, Astounding <1 Unknown, the shortened British- Editions of their US counterparts, published hr the Atlas
Publidiing Co, These magazines are often referred to as Brasts .and Brunks. Considering
the load of difficulties Atlas carried on -their shoulders they didn't do sudha lad
job, but it was mi^ity slim fire for a sf-hungny fan. lisny times George read again the
hundred or so copies moie-or-less aocidsatally carrier over from more prosperous days.
In 1947, he found a street-vendor who had one solitary copy of 'Wonder for s?le. He
grabbed it, and for months thereafter passed that way hoping io get another. or maybe
two. but that particular site was always empty of any kind of newsvendor whatever. But
through the letter coltuins he got in touch with British Fandom, Cfpt.K.F; Slater, Ted
Carnell, Milcross Bock Service, Dell's of Bradford and, most significant of all, S.F.
Review. In addition to buying all the magazines he could afford he borrowed as well,
particularly from Mike Rosenblum and Dr Bussell of Bamford.
co
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(Bibliographys Magra Carta (The Great Charters), by King John;
Influsice of
Charters on Chess, by Kiesexitski & Capablancn; No Accounting for Charters, by
"the Institute of Chartered Accountants? The Complete History of Ihe Production
of 'The Endi-.mted Duplicator, by I.Tappa Key; The Royal Charters, ly Roy le
Grand; The Cathedral of Charters, by Andre M.a-Iraux; The Charters Ibusp of Puma
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The momentous interview with Walter & Madeleine vtillis and James Vliite, the discov-eiy of Bob Shaw, etc., will be dealt with in later instalments to be wxittei by the
other spokesmen of the 'Abeels of IF.
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On one occasion he wrote to the editor of S.F. Review, a letter which we willbe kind
enough not to quote, and the consequences of ihis were far-reaching. He got in touch
with Irish Fandom.

READERS' LETTERS (Ctd. froa p.g)

GREGG CALKINS
2878 East Mor
gan Drive, Salt
Lake City 17

Do you realise that, except far TOTO, I've never made fee hallowed
pages of Hyphai? Please rush me one Hyphen page, female type, 18-25,
for appropriate action.

The Robert A.Mud report reminds me that when I met
Raynond Z.Gallun in Erankfurt last August he told me
he had spent a couple of weeks in the UK before coming
Roland-St.57
on to Germany. He had spent seme days in London but had met only one
British sf personality—Ted Carnell if I remanber ri^iily. I thou^it
at -the
fandom's grapevine is not operating well at all; isn’t there sone foolproof xy of stopping si ch fly-by-night visits? Vihere is fandom’s MI5 o- Immigration
Autlior .ty? US visitors should be canpdled to pay their respects...
JULIAN PARR

Bflcseldorf,

I’m reviewing sf for the Spectator mostly, these days. Am about to
do one mainly on ’AD25OO’ (what crap) and Sheckl^r, as how rot’tc’do
it & how to do it respectively.. .Kingsley Amis, who stays with, us when
he’s in .eonuan, wns pleased when I showed him the inside cover of New Worlds with AHA
dis’s rc’uik that Proust, Harty & Amis were the novelists he respects most. Amis is a
l
r? r: °der, and was projecting an sf novel about wheel-shaped teas’called Rotoids,
but hi is bogged down in straight stuff at present.
1 think the project of holding the next Convention at Nanours (near Paris), just so
that it Tn be called The NemCon, is ridiculous.
ROULL? CGNQHEST
London

BOB LU fell
Box 702,
ELoonington.

Where 'the hell is Hyphai? I can’t very well exist vifeout Hyphen. I
know you're still there because I keep reading about you...how you &
your menage run up and down the stairs fifteen times just to puh.
Lk.xilyn;b features in, and other eldritch doings. At your age too.
v.hat is a coffee kiss? What does your spouse put in her tea to make
it so much desired by visiting firemen? Bid you taste American tea
-.hile over here? Lid you geg?
The Bulmers are charming people, although a trifle bashful. Pamela
sat on uy lap—just like Kettering, by cracky—but refused to show me
"snogging". I was terribly disappointed because your veiled references
had made it sound so nice. And, too , I thought Ken a bit backward. Being an English
gmtlonan is all very well at the proper time and place, but a Convention is neither.
He positively refused to accept more than 14 drinks even though we pressed it upon him.
Matter of fact, sane ofit was sloshed on him. Kept his chin up though. Loaned well had
to. Somebody tied the tip of his beard to his ears.
D/l rCNGAi-T
Kou're going to have to do something about this Harris character. He
FL La..-; ..ve,
keeps sending me "-" in Quarto envelopes. So what's wrong with 4to
■k . Ifeng.
envelopes, sez you? The feet is -that he is using the same kind. of 4to
ires.
lx envelopes I use to send out story manuscripts. Picture the early uom;"
< irg scene in the Morgan schloss; lying in bed trying to Icing myself
*? fece the rigours of anoiher day, I hear the postman walking izp to
/
tile ^ron't door. There’s a aiffling at the letterbox and something
i
drops with a dull thud onto the mat. Talcing ny courage in boil hands
J ,
/
(it’s ihe portable type, you know) I are^i out arid see this dirty big
envelope, .another rejection, squeals ny tortured ego, oh no! Of oouT,se
'
it’s all very well when I find it’s only
but I calculate Hint
during those horrible few minutes I lose about two years growth.
Talking of sex, things seem to be developing rather odaly in this field. The latest
Penguin New Biology, for instance, has gone strictly commercial with on article entit
led "dome Alternatives To Sex"---- the only one I had heard of previously wns a glass of
water. Lard, on the heels of this comes the Sunday pictorial with a front page spread on
virgin birth (or how to finish your front room without really trying). Dig me parthen-

ogenetic Poppa I’m a Haploid Human (Key of G, with accompaniment ty solo virginal). If
things keep on this way it looks as if we shall soon he on a level with the Paramecium,
who multiply usually hy fission, ait conjugate once in every umpteen generations just
for the hell of it, I can imagine the sort of thing Paramecium talk about on a Satur
day night after a drinking session., .P.Is "Things seen, awful dull around the old pond
these days." P.2 (leering); "Oh I don't know. I’ve just been reading great-greatgratidpappy's diary end it's given me an idea. Why don't..,." (U'Let's go fusion?")

EOBERT BLOCH & LEAF GHENNELL
402 Maple Ave., Fond du Lac,
Wis. Transcribed from a tape
recorded there by Bloch on
his way hone from Cleveland. ■K -x

".....About 8.J0 in the morning I oil awakened by
a thumping outside the window. I look ever to the
other bed—with a certain amount of disappointment,
Marty Greenberg is sleeping over there. I nudge him
and he starts up. He too listens to this noise out
side the window, this thumping and booming. It proves
to be a large tend playing 'Onward Christian Soldiers'. I looked at Hardy and said, "fesling, they're
playing our song."
BAG; "....I am sure I would have recognised damon
knight. I've reed that the knight has 1000 eyes.."
rffi; "Yes, it's true that knight has 1000 eyes, did
all of "them are bloodshot,"
BAG; "Tell Walt about Boucher,"
SB; "Oh yes. You've met Tony in Chicago, Walt, you
know the kind of a fellow he is—-naif, trusting, a
bit bea—"
BAG; "Beady-eyed?"
RB; "Ifo, I v&s going to say "beat". I wouldn't say there was anything about his eyes
that reminded me of a rosary,"
LAG; "More like a Four-Rosary?"
RB; "rfci. Old Tony is a naif chap. I led him up to the hotel room and I said, "Tony,
you're a big boy now, you're 46 years old. The time has; come to face the facts of life?'
he looked at me and said "Goody!" 1 said, "Ko, that's not what I'm talking about. Tony,
this^is something you ought to know. "I sat him down on the bed, very quietly, and put
a botule in has hand, put a pacifier on it. I said, "Tony, the time has cane. There..,
is...no...Sherlock Holmes. You ou^it to know that. It was all made up by a mm named
-^yle. There isn't even a 221B Baker Street."
«ell, Tony took it like a little man. I explained to him just how this had all come
about and after half an hour or so of sobbing Tony was all right again. He said he
could jrnuerstand. It was all a beautiful legend; it was all allegorical, symbolic, and
it had^done a. great deal to brighten the life of thousands of people, and he was very
"FRY ‘•“Dout ic. And I think Tory is a better man for it; he's a. changed mon."
" ....started me thinking about married English fans vs. married
American fens. Generally speaking, in America, when a fen marries,
he's a gene.goose. A few survive marriage, a few marry fens, but
hardly anyone here marries a non-fen and manages to make a fan out
of her. This doesn't seem to be- your way at all, I can't tiirik of
a single instance here where a fen was created from ooman clay due
to the efforts of a husband/wife/fiancee. Maybe American fandom is
truly sublimated sex, virile yours is sublimated something-olse Then
of coprse there are the- possibilities that; (a) English fens are so
strongly sexed that even after marriage they still require some
sublimation, or (b) English fans don't take, proper advantage of the
opportunities of marriage. Considering the popularity of your Union
of Fully Certified Sex Maniacs, I rather think point (a) is the
proper one. How does one become a fully certified etc? Ikrj many
women have been certified?
L
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Was interested to read Knight's impressions of Cleveland, !&• estim
ation of his vdsdom and keenness of perception jumps several notches
even higher upon rending his comment; "Cleveland, looks exactly like
any other American city and has, as far as I o uld find out, absol
utely nothing of interest in it." I don’t believe I have over read
a more concise or apt description of Cleveland,.. .1 aa glad he app
roved of the Con. I would have liked very much to meet him myself,
having long admired him as a fan, editor, author and reviewer, bit
was so blasted busy -id. th Convention buaness that my sole impression
of Damon Knight was Moreen’s remark that he had arrived .Ah well,
perhaps now that he has tasted the Insidious .HLoom of the Block Lotus of the World Con-i
ventions, I vdll meet him nt seme future ccn aid be able to wring his hand and babble
goshwovboyoboy phrases in his ear in my best neo famish mamer.
STIVE SCHULTHEIS
Warren, Ohio

Thom Perry
Charles Harris’s article makes minor sparks with me. I realise it
Lincoln, Nebraska was written & r laughs, but I get the impression that ihe lad be
lieves all tnis babble about Rhine's contributions to the scientific
method. Tis oiiud. ng where it goes? "high scores, indicate ESP—pure
guesswork would not produce so rany of them. Bat low scores are also,
considered evidence of ESP,guessvoik would not produce so many of
them either." The venerable Dr Rhine, then, considers as evidence
of ESP those scores which v-ould, averogpd in, nullify his so-called
"high" scores. Really brilliant.
JOHN COiPION
Rte 2, Box 753
Paid! eton
Oregon

Carter swears this is true; He said casually to a girl in duos, the
way you mention, things casually to girls, "Do you know Brian Varley?"
"Yes," sire replied casually, "he's a bachelor, isn't he?" Of course
no one around Pendleton except Carter and me have ever heard of Var
ley, so makeofit vhat you want.

ROBERT BLOCH
Box 562,
Weyauwega
Wisconsin

Dear Madeleine.

Sell 9 -u uU glad to hear everything came out all
ght, Ind I am e: । ci all; pleased to know it' s a boy. Not that I

Hove been meaning to write you for some time—I never hear from
;’s-his-name-—but I realised you were probably busy and had yoi
h fail. Among other things. Now that you have finally arranged
the deportation of the Shaws perhaps you can take things a bit
easier and devote more time to Ghoodmintcn, tea
and other
famish duties. I
■e keenly conscious of your manifold
responsibilities i that direction, livim; as you. do in. a goldfish
bowl. I have never seen the activities of a household ;iven such
complete documentary coverage as yours has received in the past year or s —at least
not since the yellow press investigated the domestic life of 'the late Dr
I leave to others the usual ranorks about your offspring and his. probable destiny.
Krom me you get no allegedly humorous predictions, no feeble witticisms, There is no
reason under the sun for you to feel that your boy is doomed to grow up to be a fan,
despite his father's influence. You are a woman of strong character (us your survival
under the most adverse conditions attests) and you can doubtless school the lad in
the wrys of righteousness. Apparently you have done a most excellent job with Carol,
so there's nothing to worry about.
In regard to dau^aters, I can speak from experience. Sally Ann is now twelve, gsirg
on thirteen-.—an age where she would be particularly popular at conventions. But I've
managed to shield her from all that. Eor a time she evinced an interest in f.-nrrinea
ana this troubled me, until I hit upon the notion of tel ling her that their caatait
was entirely fictional. This apparently explained everything to her; she now placed
John Berry, Chuck Harris, Lee Hoffean, Harlan Ellison and the 0ihezs in the seme

• category as Santa Claus? in fact, after'seeing photographs of .Bert Campbell hnd Ken ।
Bulmer she stoutly declares that she doesn’t believe in anyone vho wears a beard.
And of course vhen somebody like Tucker decides to pay us h visit, q.t*s a simple I
matter to lode my daughter away in the cellar until the danger is past.
A few sensible precautions such as these will eliminate all difficulties^ I also
hold to the theory that if you interest a child strongly enough in o me other hobby—
such as sex—fandom will lose a great deal of its appeal. Once he learns that there
is more to reproduction than the problem of justified margins, your troubles are oyer.
(And his start.)

(■I’m afraid it's too late to keep Bryan from finding out about
Before he was a week old he got -the following letter, written
typewriter strangely like Arthur Thomson's. What really makes
he's going to be a BO1, though, is that he hasn't answered it
JOE PAST
1 Sion Towers
London SW1

fandom.
on a
us fear
yet.}

Dc3zX* Bxr'r£?21

5 Your name was given to me by a fan, and. I would like tc
sub to your fiaz when it canes out. I sub to all the ter? taz—BIPED,
GESTALT, and that great Irish tanmag RETRIBUTION.
If you would like to contact another Irish fan I can give you
John Berry's address, he may be able to give you some tips on fmz
publisMng—r-VSiy you might even get together and form an Irish fan
club---- You ©uld call yourselves Irish lindom.
All for now then Bryan. Hoping to hear from you soon, and looking
forward to your first ish.
(
Best, T
Joe
PS. I think there is another fan round your way, but he is an old
fan---- and tired.
PPS. See you at the Con?

(-Bryan got more mail than I did that day, and ever since you would really think he was
involved in a © n£p iracy to supplant me from ny place in fandom. He's a very cheerful
liuule rellow but he refuses to believe the bits we read him from the ba-by book saying
that tabies should sleep 20 hours out of 24. At the moment for instance, 11 o'clock
on a Sunday morning, I am trying to cut this stencil on the kitchen ’table while Mad- *
eleine is catching up on her sleep upstairs, and Bryan keeps dictating alternative
bexes from the pram beside me. Another suspicious thing is that in this loyal Roscoeice household the baby should keep invoking "Gin"! I think he wants t> get his hands
on the typewriter.... b, n
g
Yes. Bum, it may not be up to Norman Wansborough's standard, but it's more than I've written for weeks.
The last project I did was cutting some 70 st or oils fbr the complete HARP STATESIDE,
vfcich should be available soon from me or Gregg Calkins, 2878 East Morgan Drive, Salt
Lake City 17, Utah. 1/6 or 25/ This has some 20 pages of hitherto unpublished mater
ial,. .more travelogue, reflections on America and American fandom and stuff. And some
wonderful Atomillos.
I'm sorry to have lost touch with so many good friords this past year, but I hope to
be able to start writing letters ag?,in soon, and 1'11 be glad to hear from ary of you
meantime. Incidentally, I now have a taperecorder (a Revere T.1100) xhich plays tapes
up ta 7" at either 3-4- or 7g- i.p.s., and if anyone would like to send me a ta -,e it'd be
more than welcome.
Newsy bits; Pat Doolan &. Erank Milnes married.....Next EYE expected shortly....Rick
Sneary back at South Gate....Jan Jansen injured in motor accident, fractured dioulder
—recovering well....Brian Varley still unmarried....Hoch has fine article about fan
dom in September F&SF (with two quotes from Hyphen)... New Statesman & Nation for July
21 had knowlcdgable assessnent of sf from view; of experiaiced reader. "Now Bead On",
by 'Anthony Staggers'.
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IF THERE’S ONE TYPE OF PERSON I CAN’T STAND
IT* S A LOUSY ROTTEN SWINE.......1 AM LIVING
IN VIRTUE WITH A SEX EQ2®.... .YOGGOTH SatES!
• o e» o o c> o SOiVi&Tll'ffiS I LOOK Hi SHE
AND
.SAY, HOW CAN ONE MAN HAVE SO LITTLE?.....!
IGNORED THEM—WE HAD TO DO SOMETHING.
GET OFF MARILYN MONROE!.. .I’VE /-jA/jAWU
READ EVERYTHING SHAVER WROTE—
S Xft
NOW WHAT?..... .WHY CAN’T EVERY-'
BODY BE PERFECT LIKE US?
YOUR BED CREAKS AND WE HAVE THIN WALLS. ?T..
I MYSELF THOUGHT UP DETEHMENIS.I IfrWENIENTLY
.... .THEY WENT TO BED AND SIE PIO.FTLY DRIFTED OFF INTO A TERRIFIED STIRGER.
YOU LADE
THAT A SILLY QUESTION TOR ME TO ASK........
PdiMEMBER, EVEN BENNETT IS PART OF NATURE’S
PLAN.
I USED TO BE CONCEITED BUT NOW I’M
A REAL NICE GUY.
YOU MUST ADMIT I’M A
CLHO-LIVDU DIRTY BEAST. ....I Eli VETERAN
OF THE" EERST STAPLE WAR-PLEASE GIVE......
TWO PEANUTS WENT INTO A MOT AND ONE
•
. WZlS -ix SALTED* 0oo»9 oi-iiJViilK SEND TO
MRkES youfteu
GIO; THE BEANIE ELTS....
•
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MAN POWER TO SPELL THE
WORD EXCEPT LOOK IT
S DICTIONootffi AKE
V.ERY HGBHNDED
■ ■ -EVEN OUR DANHUFF GOES INTO
AIT ORBIT,
ILL QUINN ORIG-

ICE CREAM....I
TOON SOME OF MY
EXPLAINED CALKINS

TO HEM.....IT MUST BE
■ GERMAN-IT HASN’T GOT
THE RING OF TURKISH STEEL
YOU KNOW ECOLOGY ■THAT’S
STUDY OF MAD COMICS.
HOW WOULD
HAVE A ONE-GUTTER ME®,
YOU LIKE IT IF YOU WERE A THEATRE SEAT AL®
SOMEONE STUCK CHEWING GOLI ALL OVER YOUR BOT
TOM?.... .EVERY WOMAN LOOKS THE SA’® FROM THE
TOP OF a WaRDROBE.... TENNESSEE, jVAjYONjj?....
jtxies White 6, \vaw 5, diidr danpf 2, george
OLDTIME FANS? Remanber, this nev.Tnngled rotat-j charters, sheira o'donneii, pe^/y vnrce, max
ion plan means that without London in ' 57 ?
! ashvxjrth, ed cox, John beiry, novcurd devore,
carol villis, ken potter, Have ish, e.f.iussthere can be no South Gate in ' 58!!
_ _
ell, chuck Harris, ted tubb, peter vorzimer,
LOST, at the last Kettering Convention, a pink
stuart mackensie, Charles "wells d:".g I
~ I
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nylon nightie. Please return to Pat Doolan, Who
is being driven to desperate shifts meanwhile, 'An X here means your sab has expired*---------1
;

I
VOTE FOR LONDON
AND PLAN TO
COME YO UR SELF
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